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Run for Women’s
Equality Day Thursday
Celebrate Women's Equality Day with the Old
Guard with a 5k run and kid's 1-mile fun run at
the Fort Myer Fitness Center, Thursday, Aug. 29.
Onsite registration runs from 5:15 to 6:20 a.m.
and the race starts at 6:55 a.m.
For more information, contact Sgt. 1st Class
Douglas Friese at douglas.r.friese.mil@mail.mil.
The U.S. Army Band concludes an annual
tradition of presenting free concerts of classical
pops, big band, rock, and patriotic music on the
west side of the U.S. Capitol Friday, Aug. 30
beginning at 8 p.m. The Friday concert will
feature the U.S. Army Chorus.
In the case of inclement weather, any timing
changes or cancellation will be announced on the
U.S. Army Band Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/usarmyband/.
Reservations, for groups of 15+, are
recommended. Please email Jen Maly at
jennifer.s.maly.civ@mail.mil to make a group
reservation.
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Ride Olli at JBM-HH
The level-four autonomous vehicle Olli, has
begun shuttle services on JBM-HH. The tentative
operational hours for Olli are Monday through
Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The shuttle service
will run for about six weeks.
The route covers transportation from Wright
Gate to the Henderson Hall Gate. Stops include
Patton Hall, the PX, Rader Clinic, MCX, Spates
Community Club and Conference Center, the
dining facility, Conmy Hall and the commissary.
To ride Olli, waivers must be signed at
www.rideolli.com. Once individuals complete the
online waiver, a QR code will be sent to the
individual’s email and they will show the QR code
from their phone to the steward.
Changes may be made to the schedule as data
is gathered during the trial period. Individuals
under the age of 18 must have a responsible
adult accompany them when they ride Olli.

Please register online at www.rideolli.com before
you ride and have your QR code ready to scan. See
this week’s JBM-HH Olli schedule on page two.
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Complete your SHARP
training requirement

Fort Myer Community
Activities Center open

In an effort to ensure Installation Management
Command service members and staff receive
annual SHARP training, JBM-HH will be hosting
two large town hall SHARP trainings during the
month of September to capture all of the
individuals who may have missed their
organization's SHARP training.

The ballroom in the Fort Myer Community
Activities Center (Bldg. 405) has been repaired
and cleared for operations by the JBM-HH
Installation Safety Office.

The trainings will take place in the Community
Activities Center ballroom at Fort Myer. The
sessions are Friday, Sept. 13 and Monday, Sept.
16 from 9 to 10:30 a.m.

Leisure Travel Service
Office new hours
Please know that the Leisure Travel Service
Office has new hours of operation, listed below.

Monday - Friday
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays and holidays Closed

Scan or save the QR code for quick and
easy access to the website!
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Civilian operational
excellence training
Are you a JBM-HH civilian employee? If so
make sure you have signed up for operational
excellence, a mandatory training course. This
training is intended to foster communication,
employee and leader engagement, and a
commitment to excellence in customer service to
internal and external customers.

Back to School Bowling
Families enrolled in the Exceptional Family
Member Program are invited to back-to-school
bowling fun at the JBM-HH Strike Zone Bowling
Center, Saturday, Aug. 31 from noon to 2 p.m.
The event is free and open to the entire Family.
Limited spaces available, and registration is
required. Register by calling (703) 693-5353 or
(703) 696-0783, or email efmphh@usmcmccs.org.

To reserve a spot in one of the sessions
contact workforce development specialist, Kathy
Feehan at kathryn.k.feehan.civ@mail.mil.
Upcoming Operational Excellence courses
Thursday 9:30 to 11 a.m. Community
Aug. 29
Center
Tuesday 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Memorial Chapel
Sept. 10
Fellowship Hall

Memorial Chapel
services moved to Old
Post Chapel
Due to renovations at JBM-HH Memorial
Chapel, all religious services will be held at Old
Post Chapel until further notice. The temporary
Sunday religious service schedule at JBM-HH Old
Post Chapel is listed below.
Old Post Chapel Sunday religious services hours
Catholic
7:30 and 9 a.m.
Protestant
10:30 a.m.
Gospel
noon
Samoan
2:30 p.m.
For more information, call the Chaplain’s office at
(703) 696-6635.

Join the retiree council
Retirees are welcome to become JBM-HH
Retiree Council Members. The executive
committee of the retiree council meets quarterly
the first Thursday in the months of February,
May, August and November. General
membership meetings occur quarterly on the
second Thursday of the above months.
The council is an opportunity to have your
voice heard and to improve the retired military
community. For more information, call or email
Linda Hocking at (703) 696-5948,
Linda.r.hocking.civ@mail.mil or at
usarmy.jbmhh.asa.mbx.hrd-rso@mail.mil.
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Missed appointments

Civilian leave assist

Rader Clinic has a phone appointment line for
cancelling appointments. Call (855) 227-6331 to
cancel or reschedule appointments.

JBM-HH Directorate of Emergency Services
officers Jay Vaughters and Charlie Jones have
been approved to receive leave under the
Volunteer Leave Program.

When you miss a medical appointment, it
keeps another Soldier, Family member or retiree
from using that appointment slot for medical
care they really need. A no show is defined as a
patient who has an appointment who neither
uses that appointment, nor cancels/notifies the
treatment facility of their inability to keep the
appointment. It takes three appointments to
recover from one appointment no show; the
missed appointment, the appointment the
patient rescheduled, and the scheduled
appointment made by another patient who could
have used the original appointment. For more
information, contact Master Sgt. Latrevis Stokes
at latrevis.l.stokes.mil@mail.mil.

Metro Platform
Improvement Project
near completion
During the Metro Platform Improvement
Project, through Sunday, Sept. 8, six stations
south of the Washington National Airport on the
Blue and Yellow Lines will be closed: Braddock
Road, King Street, Eisenhower Avenue,
Huntington, Van Dorn Street, and FranconiaSpringfield. Free express shuttles will continue to
be available at the Pentagon through Sept. 8. The
project is near completion, with only four weeks
remaining and is slated to be finished Sept. 8.
For the latest updates regarding the
completion of the project visit online at
www.wmata.com/service/rail/PlatformProject.
Project updates, project details, and alternative
travel options are provided on the website.

Department of the Army civilian employees
who would like to donate annual leave are asked
to fill out form OPM630a, "Request to Donate
Annual Leave to Leave Recipient Under the
Voluntary Leave Transfer Program (Within
Agency)," at
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/opm630a.pdf.
For federal government civilian employees
outside the Department of the Army who would
like to donate annual leave, please complete
form OPM 630b, "Request to Donate Annual
Leave to Leave Recipient Under the Voluntary
Leave Transfer Program (Outside Agency)," at
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf.
For those who wish to donate, please be
sure to populate the form with the recipient's
name specifically. Send completed form to
Maribel Rodriguez at
maribel.rodriguez.civ@mail.mil.
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Upcoming Aug. events

New fitness center
classes
The Myer Fitness Center has unveiled four
new fitness classes. Core and Stretch and Civilian
Wellness meet on Monday and Wednesday.
ZUMBA and ‘30 min. minimum’ meet on Tuesday
and Thursday. Individuals may drop-in for three
dollars per person. Visit JBM-HH MWR online at
jbmhh.armymwr.com to see class times and a full
description of classes.

Made-to-order-Pasta
Enjoy your lunch made by the chef and featuring
your favorite toppings. Served every Monday in
the Old Guard Lounge from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Rock ‘n’ Roll Night
Every first Saturday of the month. Doors open at
6 p.m., with music and dancing from 7 to 11 p.m.
An a la carte menu and cash bar will be available.
Seafood Dinner Buffet
The last Friday of the month in the Fife & Drum
Dining Room. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Members - $30.95 * Nonmembers - $35.95.

If you have any questions about our new classes,
call (703) 696 - 7868.

Fall leagues are forming
Bowling is a unique sport combining
competition while having fun! The JBM-HH Strike
Zone has announced the upcoming Fall Leagues
will begin in early September. Details to follow!
If you have any questions about the upcoming
Fall leagues, call (703) 528-4766.

Karaoke Night
Every first Friday of the month in the Old Guard
Lounge, located on the lower level of Patton Hall.
Karaoke happens from 6 to 10 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet Lunch
Served Tuesday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Fife and Drum Room.
Members - $11 * Nonmembers - $15
Sunday Brunch
Served every Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Fife
and Drum Dining Room.
Members - $23 * Nonmembers - $28.00 *
Children (6-12) - $10.95 * Under 6 dine for FREE

Family Dinner Dance
Patton Hall will host a Family Dinner Dance
Sept. 14. Doors open at 6 p.m. and a buffet will
begin at 7 p.m. Cost is $28.40 per a parent and
$15.95 per child age 7 to 14. For more
information, call
(703) 524-0200.
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Helping children
manage anger
On Thursday, Sept. 12 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
participants will receive tips on how to recognize
triggers that can impact a child’s ability to
manage anger.

Stress management
On Thursday, Sept. 19 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
participants will be given information on the
basics of identifying stressors in their life and
how to create their own stress management
plan.

Baby Bundles
All courses below are located in the JBM-HH
ACS classroom, 202 Custer Rd. (Bldg. 201), Fort
Myer, VA 22211. For more information on any
course or to register, please call (703) 696-3512.
Registration is required. Army Community
Service is open Monday through Friday
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

On Friday, Sept. 20 from noon to 3 p.m. prepare
your home and relationship for the changes that
are needed when your baby arrives. A brief
overview of the labor and delivery process,
newborn care, and baby proofing your home will
be discussed. Individuals will receive a gift bag of
free baby care and safety items.

Parenting with Love and
Logic
On Wednesday, Sept. 4 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
learn simple and effective strategies for
parenting children from birth to young
adulthood.

Anger Management 101
On Thursday, Sept. 26 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Individuals will learn to identify stressors in their
life and how to create their own stress
management plan.
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Preretirement briefings
The upcoming 2019 preretirement briefings
are set for Sept. 3, Oct. 1, Nov. 5, and Dec. 3.
The Tuesday, Aug. 20 preretirement briefing
will be held from 8 a.m. to noon in Memorial
Chapel, 101 McNair Rd., Bldg. 335 on Fort Myer.
Preregistration is not required. For more
information, contact retirement services at
usarmy.jbmhh.asa.mbx.hrd-rso@mail.mil or call
Linda Hocking at (703) 696-5948.

Retirement planning
workshop
Are you a civilian interested in development
opportunities? The Directorate of Human
Resources provides a range of courses for the
JBM-HH workforce to participate in.
The next workshop is a FERS Retirement
Planning Seminar, Tuesday, Aug. 27 from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Memorial Chapel. Space is
limited and registration is required. Register by
emailing Kathy Feehan at
Kathryn.k.feehan.civ@mail.mil.

Fife and Drum Juniors’
Workshop
Join the U.S. Army Old Guard Fife and Drum
Corps Saturday, Oct. 26 from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
for a juniors’ workshop. This is a fun, educational
event for young fifers and drummers between
the ages of 8 to 18. For registration and more
information contact Sgt. 1ST Class Crystal Lee at
(703) 696-8521, or email her at
crystal.m.lee27.mil@mail.mil.

Super powers activate embracing ADHD and
autism
Join EFMP Friday, Sept. 20 from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the USO Warrior and Family Center at Fort
Belvoir.
Course description
You searched the web to try to figure out
what is wrong with your child. He has difficulty in
social situations, is in constant motion and
cannot seem to stay focused long enough to get
anything accomplished. You have stumbled upon
the criteria for Autism and he meets just about
everything that's mentioned. But it can't be
Autism . . . you think, anything but Autism.
Attend this workshop to learn that nothing is
wrong with your child, and everything that is
right about ADHD and Autism. Believe it or not,
these two labels are actually wonderful
opportunities for greatness depending on how
you think about them.
Registration is required. Call for more
information or to register at (703) 693-5353 or
(703) 696-0783 or email efmphh@usmc-mccs.org
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What is the ‘Able Act’?
Join EFMP Friday, Nov. 8 from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the USO Warrior and Family Center at Fort
Belvoir.
Learn about how the Able Act impacts your
EFMP Family. Signed into law in December 2014,
the Stephen Beck, Jr. Achieving a Better Life
Experience (ABLE) Act authorized states to
establish tax-advantaged savings programs for
individuals with a disabilities. The ABLE Act is
considered the most significant federal legislation
addressing the needs of persons with disabilities
since the Americans with Disabilities Act passed
more than 25 years ago.
In 2015, Virginia became the first state to
approve and pass ABLE legislation after passage
of the federal ABLE Act. This was particularly
poignant because the idea for the ABLE Act was
originally conceived by a group of Virginia
parents. The Virginia ABLE bill directed
Virginia529 to develop, implement and
administer a new savings program for eligible
individuals with disabilities and their families.
Registration is required. Call for more
information or to register at (703) 693-5353 or
(703) 696-0783 or email efmphh@usmc-mccs.org

EFMP support group
Come share your experiences, challenges, and
support with other EFMP Families. The EFMP
support group meets the last Tuesday of every
month from 10 a.m. to noon at the Pentagon,
Retail Corridor near Starbucks. Look for the red
EFMP bag.
Registration is not required. All branches of
service welcome. For more information on EFMP
services, contact (703) 693-5353/693-0783.
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Spotlight on

Fort McNair
Save the date for Nov. 2
Grant Hall Open House
Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall announces its
next quarterly Public Open House of Grant Hall’s
historic third-floor courtroom, located on the
Fort McNair portion of the Joint Base in
southwest Washington D.C., from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2. The courtroom is the site
of the military tribunal, held from May through
June 1865, of those thought responsible for the
plot to assassinate President Abraham Lincoln.
Members of the public are invited to the Public
Open House, which is free to attend. Guests
without a Department of Defense, federal or
Automated Installation Entry ID are asked to
register in advance. Please go to the Joint Base
Myer-Henderson Hall Facebook Events Page at
https://www.facebook.com/pg/jbmhh/events/
and access the Grant Hall Open House site. First
click on the tab with the date of the open house
you want to attend. Click on the “Find Tickets”
tab to access the reservation site. Open the
envelope, read the information and click on the
“RSVP” button to complete your reservation.

If your computer server does not allow you to
access the registration site, please email your
reservation to JBM-HH public affairs at
usarmy.jbmhh.asa.list.pao-all@mail.mil. Full
names of all attendees are required, as well as a
valid telephone or email contact.
The most up-to-date information on base
access or closures due to inclement weather or
when mission dictates will be updated on JBMHH’s Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/jbmhh. For
additional information, call 703-696-3283 during
normal business hours.

For more information on the latest JBM-HH events, visit
home.army.mil/jbmhh or follow #TeamJBMHH on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/jbmhh.
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Happening at
Henderson Hall
Car wash renovation
almost complete
The Henderson Hall carwash has announced
that it will be reopening soon. The expected
opening date will be announced soon.

New Parents support
New Parents are welcomed every Thursday
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the Henderson Hall
Chapel for a parental support class and play date
for children. To register, call Henderson Hall
Family Services at (703) 614-7208.

Marine Corps Heritage
Foundation Concert
The Marine Corps Heritage Foundation
presents the final performance of the 2019 free
Summer Concert Series. Hear the Quantico
Marine Corps Band perform at the entry plaza of
the National Museum of the Marine Corps in
Quantico, Virginia, Thursday, Aug. 29 from 7 to
8:30 p.m. The Museum galleries will stay open
until the concert starts.
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